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Managing a WSIB claim begins with a FORM-7
Fact: It starts with prevention, to quote the Boy Scout motto “Always be Prepared!”. To properly manage 
your future WSIB claims we strongly recommend a Front-End Claims Management program (FECM). The 
FECM is the policy, procedures and protocols your company will use so that your office personnel and eld 
staff understand their roles, responsibilities and obligations to participate in modied duties.

IIt has been our ndings that while most companies have a Return to Work (RTW) policy most do not have 
a RTW program. As a result there is no consistency as to how the RTW process back to normal duties is 
managed.

Virtually every company that uses equipment to achieve optimum performance is under a preventative 
maintenance schedule. Think of the FECM as the preventative maintenance program for a WSIB manage-
ment program.

Some of the critical components of a successful FECM are: 

  A ow-chart for the life of a WSIB claim.

  An organizational chart detailing the roles of each person involved with WSIB.
 
  An inventory of modied work jobs that matches the injured worker to the capabilities while  
                     incorporating their restrictions.

What’s O en Misunderstood about WSIB!
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WSIB is like car insurance and by paying premiums my company has coverage. My rates go up 
or down based upon the amount of accidents we have.

Fact: The WSIB is nothing like car insurance. Your company contributes to a specic rate group based 
upon your business activity and every company in that rate group pays the same premium 
(percentage of payroll. i.e. – All trucking companies are in Rate Group 570 and pay $6.72 per $100 of 
payroll).

NNEER and CAD-7 are experience rating programs where your premium contribution is a deposit 
against a possible rebate or surcharge. Your rebate or surcharge is determined by both the number of 
accidents your company has in a given year and the cost of those accidents.

As they say in commercials for mutual funds: past performance does not necessarily indicate future 
results. In WSIB language that means your company could go six years accident free (and receiving 
rebates) but you could earn a surcharge in the seventh year if you have enough accidents or even just 
one very costly accident. Unlike care insurance, the WSIB does not have accident forgiveness!

TThe best recommendations is to “bank” any and all WSIB rebates in a separate account and pay any 
future surcharges from that reserve fund. SE-GA has a client that secured rebates for seven consecu-
tive years and then incurred two surcharges that drained their reserve account. In the next year they 
earned another surcharge and had to pay that fee from their general revenues.
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